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OpiSTHOBRANCHIA OF JAPAN (l)" 

Kikutaro BABA 

The marine fauna of the coasts of Japan is very rich and 
varied and yet, so far, one is very little informed as to the 
taxonomy of the Opisthobranchia in current usc. At the sugges
tion of Prof. Y. OKADA the present writer therefore has taken up 
the group for study, and this paper embodies the results of his 
observations made for a number of years past. This paper com
prises also a list of species so far recorded by previous workers 
from Japanese waters. Special efforts have been made in taking 
notes and figures from life, because without these students of the 
Opisthobranchia might be obliged to face difficulties in the re
cognition of species_ It is hoped that this paper will serve as a 
basis and indeed as a necessary preliminary for future works on 
ecology, morphology, embryology or other studies of the group in 
question. 

The classification and nomenclature of the Opisthobranchia are 
serious problems still not satisfactorily solved_ Subsequent in
vestigations therefore will render it necessary to alter some of the 
accounts of the species, genera or even families contained in this 
paper, but care has been taken to make them as accurate as 
possible. The systematic arrangement here adopted is mainly that 
of Dr. J. THIELE (1931), with some necessary emendations in ac
cordance with the current workers' opinions and on the basis of 
my study_ 

With this opportunity, I wish to tender my thanks to all those 

I) Contributions from the Zoologicli Llboratory, KyushQ Imperial University, 

No. 93. Papers from the Amakusa fvbrine Biological Laboratory, No. 46. 
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who have aided me in one way or another, in the course of the 
present study. First of all J desire to express my warmest thanks 
to Prof. N. YATSU for the privilege of referring to the extensive 
collection of literature on the Opisthobranchia, which was left by 
the late Sir Charles ELIOT t) for the Zoological Institute, T6ky6 
Imperial University. I am also much indebted to Prof. H. OHSHlMA 
whose great sympathy enabled me to bring out this work in the 
printed form. Warm thanks must be extended to the following 
gentlemen: Professors T. FUKUI, T. UCHIDA, Y. MIYASHITA, S. 
EMURA, and Messrs. T. URITA, K. OKAMOTO, 1'. FUJITA, K. KOBA, 
S. TAKAHASI, 1. MIYASAKI, S. OKUDA, C. IIVAKURA, for placing 
some specimens at my disposal; Prof. A. OKi\ for the loan of 
literature; Professors 1'. KOMAI, T. ESAKI, and Messrs. T. KURODA, 
Is. TAKI, for affording me facilities fur ready reference to books. 
Finally my sincere acknowledgments arc due to Doctors N. ODlINER, 
H. ENGEL, C. H. O'DONO(~HJlE, T. SI, F. M. MACFARLAND, J. E. 
FORREST, K. H. BARNARD, J. RISBEC and Mme. A. PRIJVOT-FOI., 
for their suggestions and for sending me valuable papers not 
accessible to me. 

The work has been accomplished through the financial aid of 
the Foundation for the Promotion of Scientific and Industrial 
Research of Japan to which I acknowledge here my indebtedness. 

1. PREVIOUS RECORDS 

The first description of a Japanese Opisthobranch is due to 
ADAMS and REEVE in "Zoology of Samarang", 1850. - Tethys 
dactyiomeia, as Apiysia .fimbriata. Then comes STIMPSON who reo 
ported 9 species in "r\ew marine Invertebrates from the Chinese 
and Japanese seas ", 1855. 

Tethys facoigata. 3S ANvsia laclNgata: Notale/lifs lOllgiemu/II,),. ~b N. /inerJatus.
Placourallchu$ occllafus, as P glltiatlls: (;.V/J1lwdoris macu/f11a; /Joris dlhl(('(t: D. 
rogersii; D. areolaLa; Dcndrodoyis nigra. as Doris Nigra: Doris la/ens 

Of these, nos. 1, 5·(' :ind 9 are at present inclt'terminate. 

About six years afterwards, ADA\1S (J 361) recorded the follow .. 
ing 5 species in "Mollusca from the North of China and Japan". 

1) For his obituaries see 'CAI:I: "Sir Char)e,s Ell,)! ". Venus, \'01. :.!, no. 5, 1931, 
pp. 264·265 ;-R.\V.: . Sir Charles ELL:T". Proc. l\b.lac. So.:.:. London, vol. 19. pt. 5, 

1931. pp. 224-226. 
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-Clossadoris fesliva, as Doripris}}1alica fesliva; CorYPhelia alderi; 
Tethys JllarJnorea, as Aplysia nwrmorea; T, 1narginata, as A. 
tll(l1ginata; T. e"chlora, as A. euchlum. Of these, nos. 3 and 4 
remain indeterminate. 

In 1869, SOWERBY mentioned one species in "Conchologia 
Iconica ", which however is not easy in subsequent recognition. 
-Tethys japonica, as Aplysia japonica. TAPPAROtiE,CANEFRI (1874) 
who examined specimens obtained by "Magenta" Expfdition, reo 
corded 4 species in "Malacologia ".-Ag/Ilia gigliolii; Petallfera 
/JUNctlf/ata, as Phyllaplysia puuclu/ala; Delldrodoris nigra, as Dor;· 
dops;s i"dacus ; Melibe papiflosa. COLLINGWOOD (1881) in his" Nudi· 
branchiate mollusca from the eastern seas ", mentioned 4 species.
Dorio/)sis viridis, as Doris 1)ec/en; Glossadoris alden', as Chromodoris 
alderi; Albania formosa; Trevelyana felis. Of these, the third is 
considered by PRliVOT-FoL (1935) as Hexabranchus lacer, while the 
fourth suggested by me as belonging to either of the two genera, 
Vayssierell or Okadaia. 

~, 

In 1899, CLESSIN recorded one species in " Conchylien·Cabinet": 
Tethys japanica, as Aplysia japanica. This is at present indeter
minate. 

BERGH in the following series of papers described certain 
genera and species, but unfortunately most of his works were done 
upon preserved specimens. An Arminid is recorded in "Anato4 

misk undersi'gelser af Sancara iaira" (1865), and in "Monographi 
af Pleul'ophyllidierne" (l866).-Annina laira, as Sancam iaira. 
An Aeolid, in ., Aeolidiaden ", ] (1873).--Fiollll jJimwta. The next 
Aeolid, in "Aeolidiaden ", :3 (lH75).---CorvfJ/le!ia a/hadona. 

Tn .. ,",udibrachiate gastropod mollusca of the North Pacific 
Ocean ", 1 (lb'79), one species: lJuvll/lcefju tetraquetra, as Tritonia 
lelraquetra. This is also {'ecorded previously by PALLAS (1788) 
from Kurile water. In" Nacktschnecken del' Siidsee ", 4 (1879), 
two species: Glossodoris thaiassopora, as Cltromodoris lltalas· 
sopom; G. twlttharel/a, as Cit. pantharelll!. The last·named species 
is characterized in ":-leue Chromodoriden ", 1fJ79 . 

.. Monographic der Polycel'aden " 1 (1879) comprises two species: 
Cu1ojilo{'a1Jllts ramosus, as EujJ/O{(lJ1l1lS japoniclls: P!ocunlOphorus 
tilesii. And" Japanische Nudibranchien ", 1·2 (1880·81), the follow· 
ing 13 species: 
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? Cuthona ceylonim, 3S Rizzolia moti{sta " }lfclibr v{'xitli/cra " Styllaca /licolor; A r1nina 
com/a, as Plrtlroj)/iy/lidia comta, A.I(dlax, :IS Lillpuella falhx; lhlldrcr/oris nigra, :IS 

DorirJpsis Jligm Val'. coerulea; Ca/oploaJ!lUls l'IIlIIOSIIS, as FujJlo((l11/uS japollicus ; Plo· 
camopJ/Oru.,>' tilesii .. CVflmodoris inornata, ~-IS 'FrevelYilllil inomata: Clossodoris/estiiJil, as 
Chromodoris }J/au'l1zell!'l'i,' Homofodori_~ japallio/. PI'f{'/{)doris lripltylla; DUI!{lualia 

reticula!a, as Tritoni" reticuillta. 

"Gatling j}felibe RANG" in "i8S:1. accounts for the anatomy 
of Melibe papillasa, based upon the specimens collected during 
" Magenta" Expedition. 

The pioneer worker on the Japanese coast was FlfJITA, who 
recorded about l) species in "Cryptobranchiate Dorididac from 
Misaki ", 1892-94. 

Glossodoris frslflu, as Chromodoris I1lr1fCJlzell.)ri: c. jml/r SCI'l1S, ~\S Cli. sp.: (,'. 
aurcopurpurC(1, ::IS CII. allrropuypu}"("(! ; (;. alderi, ~I'-l Cit. I/{;h' ) I : Ccmtosoma rorJligenlm, 

as C. sp.; Argu5 spcciOSI1S, as Plutydoris sp. : A. tabllia/us, as r. :Op.; P. sp. 

Later ELIOT by three papers has contributed to our knowledge 
of the Opisthobranchs from Japan. Two species are included in 
"Some nudibranchs from the Pacific ", 1905.-CuthoJ1{{ ccy/anim, 
as RizzQlia modes/a!; Glossodoris pallescells, as CJzl'omodoris iN/e
ehialis. Two more species, in "Nudibranchs from the Indo
Pacific ", 3 (1907): j"felibe pilosa; j)endrodoris gemmacea, as 
Dnridopsis gem111(lCea. The ext.ensive \vork " JapanEse nudihranchs " 
(1913), with beautiful illustrations, comprises about 41 species. 

The second worker on the Japanese coast was HlHASE, who 
mentioned more than 23 species of Opisthobranchia in "Figuraro de 
Japanaj Bestoj, Moluskoj ", 1927. Fragmentary records were also 
given by SUGITAKI (1927), Kl1ROIlA (1933), TAKAHASI (19:J4) and 
some others. TAKI (1930':i6) illustrated six species in "Miscel
laneous notes on shells" (:2, 4, 5, 7). Lastly 3 species were added 
to our fauna of Opisthobranchia by ()DH~ER (1036) and HIRASE 
(1936). 

The total number of the valid species so far recorded by the 
above-mentioned workers is 73. This takes no account of 5 species 
of STI'vIPSO!,(; 2 species of ADAMS; 1 species of SOWERBY; 2 species 
of COLLINGWOOD; 1 species of CI.ESSJ:.!; nor of j species of HIRASE. 
To this number about 66 forms have been added by the present 
writer (BABA, 1928, 1930-33, 1935-36), of which 3G species, one 
subspecies, and 2 genera are recognized as new to science although 
some of them have already been reported as such in the pre
liminary papers of this work. 
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II. DISTRIBUTION 

The Japanese coast-line extends roughly between latitudes 22" 
and 50oN, and it is not surprising to find that the cold- and warm
water faunas frequent within this considerable areas, the meeting 
place for the two faunas falling , so far as the Opisthobranchia at 
present known are concerned, at about Akkeshi Ray (4;)°N) of 
Hokkaid6 (sec also BABA, i93fi)_ Thus the Opisthobranch fauna 
of the Bay consists of : 

Cold-water species--Ac{[Jlthodaris pilosa, Acaridia jJapiliosa, 
Dirona albolineala. 

Warm-water species-Peltodoris ",allriliana, Okadaia elegaJls. 
In more northern latitudes Duvallcelia exsulal1S and Aeolidia 

papillosa represent the Sakhalin Opisthobranchia, and D. tetraque/ra 
the Kurile group. 

The distribution of Aeolidia papillosa and Aeanthodaris pilasa 
is interesting. They arc essentially North Atlantic forms and are 
especially well-known from the British coasts. It is suggested bv . ~ 

ELIOT (1910) that the Opisthobranch faunas of the North Atlantic 
and North Pacific show considerable similarity in genera and even 
species, and this depends largely, according to him, upon the easier 
passage between the two oceans through Bering Strait than round 
the extremities of Africa and South America (see also BERGH, 
1879-80)_ In view of the hypothesis set forth by ELIOT, is it not 
justifiable to regard the two species in question as immigrants 
from the North Atlantic? They arc distribu.ted on one side on 
the Pacific coasls of North America while on the other they reach 
the northern region of Japan. The distribution of Dirona alboli
nca/a and Duvallcclia cxsal(l}/s is also interesting, because they are 
recorded from the Californian coasts and Vancouver on the North 
American side, and from Hokkaid6 anel Sakhalin on the Japanese 
side. 

The Opisthobranch fauna of the Japan Sea is represented by 
:; species, namely Tethys jJarvula, C"tholla cmum; and Coryphella 
athadolla ll. 

The Opisthobranchia of the Pacific side of Japan proper, Oki
llawa Islands and Formosa consist of: 

I) I now doubt if this species is really a cold-water form. It w<..!s uriginally 
found un drifting sca-,>veeds in the midst: of the Japan Sea, and subsequently from 

I\lutsu Bay and Akkeshi Bay. 
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1. Pelagic forms 
2. S pecief> relat ing to the Atla ntic 

3. Those relating to the 'J\.Jediterr2r!ean 
.4. T hose common to the Red Se<1 
5. Those common to Hie Indo·Pari/l( 
6. Those ('O;nmon to I-'acihc ~ortb Amem:.a 
J. T hose r('(~orderl frOlll J a{.lan onl~ 

l. The pelagic forms stich as Phy lliru(' /;/iceP/wla. FiUla pillna/a , 
and Ciaucli s marinu, an: natura ll y of a ve ry wide distribution, 
their occurrence in Japan being therdore <'nly to be EXPEcted. 
The distribution of Ccpha/opygc oriCillalis is limited to Japanese 
waters. 

2. The Japanese fauna is for the mOot part distinct from the 
British fauna, but the following ~pecies are common to the two 
fauna s. ·-- F:/ysia viridIS, Hcrn/aca dendrilica. G(}1Iiodoris castallea. 

3. Besides the above-lislt'd species, the following Mediterranean 
fo rm is considered as spec ifically identical with the Japanese 
Opisthobranch: Ca!oplocan/us ramoslis. 

Thus the Mediterranean fauna conta in >; 4 littoral species in 
common with the Japanese fauna, and it is worthy of notice that 
all these species except one (G . castanea) are absent in the fauna 
of the Suez Canal (O'Do!'loGHUE, 1929), that of the Red Sea 
(O'DONOGHUE, 1929 ; PRUVOT-FoL, 1933) and even that of the 
Indian Ocean. In 1929, O'DONOGHUE came to an interesting con
clusion that, so far as the Nudibranchia arc concerned, the Red 
Sea and the Mediterranean present the most profound and funda· 
mental differences, and that subsequent to the opening of the Suez 
Canal a number of Opisthobranchs have immigrated into it from 
the Red Sea but none (exceptecl for r;. castallea) from the Medi
terranean. 

EI,IOT (1908, '10) and O'DO NO,;H\ :E (1929) took a considerable 
interest in the peculiar dist ribution of GOlliodol'/:' ca$/allea, and the 
first-named authority (1910) suggested that the occurrence of this 
species at Suez was no doubt attributable to the existence of the 
Suez Canal. 

The distribution of the other species, namely Elysia viridiS, 
Hennaea dendritic" and Cainploc(lIllllS mmoSIIS is none the less 
interesting, but their presence in Japanese waters seems to be due 
to natural distribution rather than to artificial importation through 
the Suez Canal (see also O'DONOGHUE, 1929). 
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4. The Red Sea fauna is distinctly Indo-Pacific in constitution, 
and not a few species occurring there arc recorded from Japanese 
waters. The following is a list of littoral species common to the 
Red Sea and Japanese faunas. 

Cryptophtlwlmlls smarogdlnus, Tethys dacly/ome/a, Dclanrifem dol.'lbnJem, ,votarcJws 
iong1((llldus, Dohbdlrl ->eaplI/([, rlacobmnchus Crc/f(}(IlS, Elysia gramh/olia, Goniodoris 
castanea, Case1l1 atrumargillato, Cera/oso11ta COYJJ1gerum, Astcronotu.~ ccsplicsus, Dcn
drodoris mg/"(]. Phy/tidlll l'aricos(I, Rorne/{a digitata, Crosslandia nrldis, Phyllode5tnlum 

hyaliuum. 

Of these, Tethys dactylnmela is the most wide-spread, being 
recorded from almost all of the circum tropic seas, but not from 
the Mediterranean (see also ENGEL, 1929). 

S. The fauna of the Indo.pacific without accurately defining 
its limits is decidedly richer than that of any other region, and is 
especially characteristic in having the genera: Hexrzbrrltlchus, As
leronolus, Phytlidia, Kalinga, Hornella, Casella, Ceralosoma and 
others. Glossodoris, Dendrodoris and Discodoris comprise a con
siderable number of species. The majority of species occurring 
here have brilliant colorations. It is suggested of the Nudibranchia 
that, as a rule, the Cladohepatica are abundant in cool or cold 
waters, and the Holohepatica in warmer regions (O'DONOGHUE, 

1924, '~S). But Rrsm:c (1928) proves that Cladohepatica are still 
abundant in New Caledonia. The following species arc recorded 
from both the Indo-Pacific and Japanese waters. 

Cryptophtha!mus slJ1aragdinus, Aglaia ryanca, Clwlidonura 'lirundillilla. TcthJ's 
dadylomda, T. paruIIla, T. 5ibo,gill', f)o{a!rnfeYa doLdm/aa, No[archus leachii leachii var. 

/reeri, N lOJ1pjWlldlls, [JolrifxUa scapul'1, Cyt'rr;c nigricrms, Placonnlllchus ocellatus, Elysia 

grmuiifoiill, HPrthcU.·/ pluntu/a tld/mta, Hexabnlllchus margillatus, C;ymnodoris citY/no, 
G. ';norn(/[o, G. alba. Plocamophoru8 imj)crialis, Kalillga ornata. Goniodoris WSlllIlCfl, 
Glossodoris atdai, G. pallCS{'NlS, C. sibog(f£'. G. linco/rlta, G. eli/onoill, Casella utrol1UlF
gi;wta, CrmiosoJHa ronligc'Y/{rrI, Roslrmga ar(wtll,<;, TrijJp:l lulec/a, pf/todoris mauritiana. 

Discodorls concinna, D. p,'lrdalis, As/cronotus cespitoS/i5, lIalgerda graphica, Argus 
.~peci()sus, A. fabulalus, .-1. eracn/us, A. strirdus, Doriopsis viridis, Dcndrodoris nigra, 
D. gCl11macea, D. guttata, V. tuiJerculos{f, Phyltidia Pllstu/osa, P. nobilis, P. varicosa. 
Dermatohmnclzus stria/us, Armina tacnio/ala, HOrJl{lla digitata, J.VofobJyml Mlardi. 
Cross[andia viridiS, ll,fc/ith' p!1osa, 11,{ruinlla mngui}lca. C01yphclla ornata. Cutholl(l 
cfytonica, Ptcmcolidi(l scrnperl, Phy/lodcsmiw}1 hyalinu1tl, BaeGridia F1wjo}". 

Thus a review of species shows a close connection between 
the Indo-Pacific and Japanese faunas. • 

6. Pacific North America is, as a faunistic region, not entirely 
distinct from Japan, because the two regions have the following 
species in common: Tethys parvula, Rostallga arbutus. 
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Tethys pOl'vllla is recorded previollsly i rom the West Indies, 
Cal ifornia n coast, Japan, Indo·Pacific regions and Natal Coast, 
and t herefore it may be regarded as a circumtropic species (d. 
El'iGEL, 1936) . 

7. Besides those described by me as new in the prese nt and 
the previous papers, the following are known to be limited to 
Japanese waters. 

ilgl{/ifl giglio/ii, Tel/u's elich/om, Elysia ja/lGJlica, /)u vaua lia reticulilin. Gymllodvris 

JnflCU/;J t(l, Ploca mopJIOY/ts li/esii, G/ossodoris p.mf/w.rclIJ, G. /('slill;1, C. ilwiass(JjJoro, 

Adillxyc/us j.7p:micus, EchiHonoris arm ala , Ctc}/odoris (Jurantinca. PetcIodoris Iriphylla, 

Homocdoris jap:mic:<, j{algerda ja/Jollir.a , Dcndmdoris rubl',1 var. nigromacuiata, Armilla 
corn ia, A. japonica , .4. similis, A. iairo, A. Jallax. ft,fclibc vc;·:;illifero, Il"l. japonica. Doto 
japoJJiCil , Coryphclla alderi, Cll tliOlfrt hico[or, Eolidina japoJlica. 

III. SYSTEMATICS 

Subclass Opisthobranchia 

Order L Pleurocoela (= Tectibranchia) 

Tribe 1. Cephalaspidea 

Family Atyidac 

Subfamily Cryptophtha!minac 

Genus O yptophti1almus EH RENBEIlG, 1831 
Cryptophtho.lmus E!l!d: ~:llnI.C, Symb. Phys., u;:·n ; V,\VSS1Ll<!" , Alln. F a>:: .. SJ Ivlar::;(!illc. 

tom. 20, ~uppl. , 1912, pp. 8-9. 

Type : Cryptophthalmus olivaceus EH RENBEilG. 

1. Clyplophthalmus smaragdillus (RUPPEL! . & L EIlCI(AIU, 1828) 

Family Runcinidac 

Genus Runcilla FORIlES, J 853 

Runcilla F · ' R. r~l'::" Brit. 1\1011., vol. ~l . 185:3, p. 6ll. 
P(/ia QI',nF:l',FI\(;E'i , Ann. Sci. N ~\t. , Zool. , ]8·1.·1, p. l!"l; V.\ ·, · ~~ Ji.: r.f: , Ann. ]\·luG. Hi:;t. 

Nat. Marseille, Zoo!. , \ 0111.2, J885, p. HH . 

Type: RUl/cina hanweki FOlmEs. 

2. RUI/cina elioti nov. 5p. 

(PI. 'I, fig. !J; text-Jig. 1) 

,Distribution 1JI Japan : Oniike (Amakusa). 
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The living animal, about 8 mm ill length, is elongated and 
limaciform. The head is simple without tentacles, and sharply 
truncated in front. It. passe's back into a mantic without line of 
dem'lrcation. The mantle is quite smooth, extending beyond the 
foot all around except at the rounded posterior' end where the tail 
protrudes in locomotion. The ctcnidium consists of several plumes 
arranged in a semicircle, and lies in the median line beneath the 
posterior end of the mantle. The foot is flat and well-developed; 
it is rounded in front and passes back in a short tail. 

The general colour of the back is dark brown, inclinEd to 
yellowish green towards the margin. It. is sparsely sprinkled with 
\vhite dots. The ctcnidium is ycl10w and the foot yellowish green. 

The radl1la contains 30 rows of teelh, each row being formed 
of one central and two lateral teeth; it may be formulated as 
:30 x 1.1.1 The central tooth consists of a broad semilunar base 
with two thin anterior lobes symmetrically placed on both sides 
of a median emargination. These lobes bear a row of line 
numCfOUS (about :10) denticles on the edge. The lateral tooth is 

• 
simply hamate without denticles. The stomach is armed with 
<I chitinolls plates, each composed of about 11 thick triangular 
pieces attached to a common base. 

Locality: Oniike (Mar. 193;); 1 sp.) 
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The present species is undoubtedly a iuemLer U1 LIlt' genus 
RU/lclJlJ and is t11t' lirst "pecics uf that gcn'us to be recorded from 
the Pacific Ocean, It differs from any recorded species in the 
characteristic body'coloration and type of radula, and is described 
here with the name R, clioli after the lak Sir Charles ELIOT, who 
has contributed so much to our knowledge of the Japanese Nudi' 
branchia, 

Family Aglaiidae (= Aglajidae, Doridiidae) 

Genus Aglaia RENIER, 1804 
Aglata R[~!LR, T<1"\'. dlfelD. Conch, Adria\., to, IHi)4; O'D-,,:~·qll c·, Fish. !VLH, Biol. Sun'., 

rep. 7, no. 1. 192Q, pp. 10-11-
Ag/aja FILS!'''\', Tpyn:-l"S manual COIlch" vol. Ifi 1895, p, ·H. 

Doridium MrcKu., Bcitr. vcrgl. Anal., Bel. 1, Hft. 2, 1809, p. 1,L 

Type: Aglaia depicta RE~IER, 

SYllopsis of the japanese species: 

CI.. Rudy dark yellowish brown spotted with ashy yellow, 
b. Body uniformly black, or with yellO\v and brown mottles 

3, Agiaia gigliolii TAPf'AHONJ';,CANEFHI, ISH 
(PI. .J, fig, 5; text-fig. 2) 

giglwlli. 
c)'allca. 

Aglaia giglIO/II T,\I'I'.~R"i'.;E-C\_';)TR', ZooL Viag. Magcnt;l, 1,s7L pp. 110-111, pI. 1 fig. J8. 
-Japan . 

. 4.glajll gigliolii PJLSfi-'Y, Tk'l',:\; manual Conch., voL Ill, 1895, p. !jO; T.~1(1, Venus, 
vol. G, no. 1, 1936, pp. :18-49, flg. l.-Onomichi. 

Distribution in japan: Tomioka (Amakusa) and Onomichi 
(Inland Sea), 

The living animal, about 50 mm in length, is elongate'oval, 
with dorsal shields separated by a transverse furrO\v, The head, 
shield is oblong, truncated in front and obtusely pointed behind, 
The mantle,shield at its posterior end is divided by a median sinus 
into two symmetrical lobes. The whole of the back is smooth, The 
foot is oblong, the sides extending in fleshy parapodiallobes which 
stand recurved on both sides of the body, The mouth opens as a 
tiny circular pore at the foremost end of the head, between head
shield and fool. The bipinnate ctenidium lies under the right 
posterior end of the mantle,shield, The anus opens on a smalI 
papilla situated beneath the insertion of the ctenidium. Antero
laterally to the insertion of the ctenidium is a genital orifice from 
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\"'hich the genital groove txtEiIuS 

below the front right end of the 
embedded in the mantle·shield at 

fUI\vard to the ptmal orifice 
hrad·shield. The small shell, 
its pos-

terior end, consists of a flat spiral whorl and 
a minute spire. The upper layer of the shell 
is horny and the lower one calcareous. 

All the living specimens are nearly alike 
in coloration. The whole outer surface of 
the body including the sale is dark yellowish 
brown closely covered with ashy yellow spots, 
while the parapodial lobes have a faint sub· 
marginal black linc. 

\ 

\ 

'\ , 
\ 

" 

>~ 
The pharyngeal bulb is destitute of jaw- Text·jjg. 2.-.4g10ia gigliO/H. 

Shell ( A 4). 
plates and radula. 

Locality.- Tomioka (Mar. 1933; many sps., on the muddy Zostera 
zone). 

Our specimens appear to be referable to Aglaia gigliolii 
TAPPARO!\E-CANEFRI, as they agree with that form in the general 
form and coloration of the body. 

4. Agiaia cyanea (MARTE:-lS, 1879) 
i:P1. ·L fig. 6,) 

Aglaia cyanca BAR.\. loum. Dept. Agric. Kyushu Imp. Univ., vol. 5, no. J, 19:36, pp.6·7, 
pI. :3, fig. 8.~Ishigaki·shima. 

Voridium' cyallcum var. vittatllm Jlk\)crr;:;:.;, Mollusken, ISS0, pp.129-130.--r.,·lauritius. 
Aglaja cyanea var. vittata PIJ.'ir.RY, Tin0~'s manual Conch., vo!. In, 1895. p. 47. 

Distribution in Japan.- Ishigaki-shima and Tomioka (Amakusa). 
The body in life is elongate· oval, ranging from 25 to 50 mm 

in length. The head-shield is oblong, truncated in front and ob
tusely pointed behind, while the mantle·shield is produced behind 
into two symmetrical lobes, The hipinnate ctenidium lies in a 
rudimentary branchial cavity under the right postero-lateral end 
of the mantle·shield. The foot is large and truncated both in front 
and behind. The parapodial lobeS are fleshy membranes standing 
recurved on both sides of the body. The whole body is smooth 
and free from any projection. The anus, genital orifice, genital 
groove, penial orifice and mouth are as in the preceding species. 
The small shell lies embedded in the mantle-shield near its pas· 
terior end. It consists of a fiat spiral whorl and a minute spire. 
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All the specimens from Tomioka are nearly alike in colour! 
though the various markings are greatly variable in shape and 
positIOn. The body is usually of a glossy purplish black, some· 
tim-os blackish brown or brownish black. The head·shield bears a 
mid·dorsal series of yellow mottles on each side of which is a 
brown, continous or discontinuous streak. Its lateral margins are 
mottled with brown and yellow, while the hinder end is blue·tinted. 
A few brown and sometimes yellow mottles are irregularly scattered 
over the mantle·shield. The posterior sinus of the latter is bordered 
with yellow; the posterior margin of the same, with blue, brown and 
yellow mottles. The edge of each parapodiallobe is ornamented with 
a double discontinuous border, the outer line of which is yellO\~ 
(and sometimes blue) and the inner line brown. Sometimes it has 
a brown submarginal border interrupted by yellow markings. 
There are yellow mOllles scattered on the outer surfaces of the 
parapodial lobes. The sole is of the same ground·colour as the 
back. very rarely with ashy mottles. 

Jaw'plates and radula are wanting. 
Locality: Tomioka (Mar. 1933, 1 sp. ; Feb.·Mar. 1935, 4 sps.; 

Dec. 1936, 5 sps ., on the muddy Zostera zone). 
On the whole the material before me resembles Doridiutll 

ryalleu,m val'. 1Jitlatutll MAI{TENS which, according to ELIOT (1903), 
is to be included within a limit of colour variation of Algaia cyanea 
(MARTENS). Also I am inclined to doubt if A. iwasai HrRASf: 
(ZooL Mag. Japan, voL 18, nos. 8·10, 1936. pp. 731, 732·734, 
pL :lO, fig. L- Misaki) is specifically disti nct from A. cyanca 
(MARTENS). 

Genus Chclidollura A. AU/n ls, 11150 

Chdlciolll(J'Il A. A r',\\J~;, Tiles. Cund L, vol. 2, J&}(), pp. ;)6 1, 1I0 1. 

Type : Bulla hirundillinll QUOY & GAl MAIm. 

[i. Clzelidol111ra hiYlt1ldinil1ll (Q[I()Y & GAIMARD, 1833) 

Bulla /ummiiuina (-!r'-',' & G"I~I;\f'::->. Vuy. Astrolabe. :~, H~:3;{ , Pi>. :~67-369, pI. :t6. 
Jigs. 20-£5. 

ClielldQIlI!Y(1 hirimeliNina .rvbPTu'.!~ , Molluskcn, I SH!), p. 129, 1'1. 21, IIg. 5.-":'Mauritius ; 
P II. ~,I!/,,';", T I()Wl 'S manual Conch., yol. ifi, 1895, pp. :H ';'~ti, fruntispiece, fi gs . 15, 
to: pI. Z, figs. 25-26, 31-35; T .\ Kr, Venus, voL::! , no. ~ , 1930, pp.57·61 , fig. J
Set,o. 
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'Tribe ~~. -<l!..l.naspidea 

Family Tethyidae (= Aplysiidae) 

Subfamily Tethyinae 

Genus Tel hys LINN}:, 1758 

Telh)'s L':-':fJ, Syst. Nat., ed. W. liS8. p. G53; O'l).:;::uC!L F, .Jomn. Linn. Soc., Zool., 
vol. 35, no. 23'7, 1924, p. 528, 

Lap/ysia LHud, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1~/(J7. p. 108:2. 

A#'r'sia G:.rF.LI:.J, 51'st. ~at., ed. 13, l'i'9J, tom. 1, p:lfS. G, p. ::wn. 
Type: Tethys ie/Jorilla LINN}: (T. limacilw LINNi·: being UnI

dentifiable). 

ENGEL (1927, '36) and PRIJVOT-FoL (1931, '34) maintain that 
Aplysia is more pertinent for a Tectibranch genus than Tethys. 

There are 11 species of Tethys in Japan. Of these the following 
5 are insufficiently characterized: margillaia (ADAMS); marmorea 
(ADAMS) ; japonica (SOWERBY); japollica (CLESSIN) ; iaevigata (STIMP
SON). 

Synopsis of Ihe valid species of Tethys fr0111 Japan: 

l. Tail very long; shell elongated, ~pex not involuted; body green. ('[{eldora. 

n. Tail of moderate length. 

A. Posterior portion of foot developec1 into a sucking disk. H.ight bortler of 
mantle without Cl purple gland; mantle foramen very large; parapodia 
united behind; op'lline gland with multiple pon-·s sinoga('. 

B. Posterior portion of foot simply narrowed. Right border of mantle with 

~ purple gland. 

1. Mantle foramen very large; parapodia united behind; opaline gland 
with multiple pores. Body brownish choc::olate; mantle foramen, 
siphon, para podia, etc. bordered with black (and orange) ..... parvuh, 

2. M,IOtle foramen nearly closed, often papilliform. 

3. Parapodia separated behind; opaline ghnd wi tIl multiple pores. 
Body blackish mottled with gray liuratioi nov. sp, 

b. Parapodia united behind; op:liine gkmd with a single pore. Body 
dark olive covered with i3rge black rings <lnd anastomosing 
lines ... dactylomela. 

c. Parapodia separated behind, opaline .I.{land with a main pore and 
numerous accessory pores. Body ci:1rk yellowish brown covered 
with many small black rings hitasei. 
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G. Tethys dactylomela (RANG, 1828) 

7. Tethys laevigata (STIMPSON, 1855) 

8. Tethys e1lch/ora (A. ADAMS, 1861) 

Aplysia (,Phyrophila} cuelliora A. A[;:\:.1", Ann. Mag. :.:rat. Hist., ser :::, vol. EI, lRfa, 
p. 141.-Tsugaru Strait. 

Tef}(Ys (Phycophilll) (/feMora PILC,mn, '1'",,,,,'5 mamlal Conch" vol. If), 189fl, p. 114, 
pI. 61, fig. 54. 

The subgenus Phycophila was proposed by A. ADAMS (1861) 
for reception of the present species. 

9. Tethys mal'ginata (A. ADA~IS, 1861) 

Aplysia marginatll A. A:;.\'.I>, AI111. l'vlag. Nat. lIi;;t., ser. :1, '1'01. 8, 18(;1. p. 1,n.-- Port 
Hamilton (Korea). 

7'eth:Y3 margi1wta P!!..;;I\RY, T!",-ds manual Conch., ·vol. If., 1895, p. lOS. 

10. Tethys mar1l1orea (A. ADAMS, 1861) 

A#rsia marmoI'm A. Av..l"JS, Ann. J\fag'. N'lt. Hist., seT. :-1, yvi. 8,1861, pp.140·141.··,

Port Hamilton. 
Tethys mannorea P1LSIlkY, Tf\'dlN's mR.llmll Concll., vol. Hi, 1 89fi, p.105. 

11. Tethys parvula (MORCH, 1863) 
(PI. 4, fig. 11; text-fig;. :1'1 

Aplysia pan1u/a J\;l()RCH, Journ. Conchyl., Paris, tom. 11, 1863, pp. 22-23.-St. Thomas. 
St. Vincent (,\Vest lndie:'l' Ec;f:fL. Rijdr. Dierk., AtL :!:i. 1927. pp. 90,92. figs. 4-ii 

-Cura~~ao, Jamaica (West Indies). 
Aplysia (Pruvotaplysia) jJarvu/a E:;CFL, Capita Zooioglca, wI. S, pt. 1, 1936, pp. 15·18, 

text-figs. 8-14.-' Bonaire' I:Vlest Indies). 
Tethys parrula PII.:>IJI<Y, TOR'J)/S manual Conch., vol. Hi, 1895, pp.83-84, pI. ]7, figs. 23· 

25, I\,'L"cFc\KU1'.J, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci .. ser. 4, vol. 1:3 . no.2S. 1924, pp,398-
404, pI. 11. figs. 1-'1; pI. 12, figs, I 11.-San I\.larcos Island ,(iuif of California), 

ANvsia nigrocint/a MAk'jFN~_, Mollusken. 188U, p. I:ll. pI. 21, figs. J, ~-la':3 b.-Mauri· 
tius; ELi':,-r. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 18~, p. S13.--Apia I,Samoa:'. 

Tethys nigrocincta PlJ';;'_,n', ibid, vol. H;. IB95, p. lO'/, pl.]'?, tigs.14·16; BUR,,"':, Proc. 

Malar. So:. Londo:1. vol. 7. 19:)G, pp. ~)ik-)l, fig. ~.-Scottsburg. Natal iSouth 

Africa); HIR,-'.S(, Moillskoj, 1927. p. Hfifi; fig. 2819. Misaki. 
Aplysla .atromarginata Bl-R,~j-I, Sihoga Exped., 190:;, pp. S 9, pI. EO, figs. 3086,-,,' Pulu

Pasi-Tannette '. 
Tethys l1orjofkfJIsis Au,,,::, Amtr. rvIns, J\lag" \'01. ·1, no. 12, 1932, p.423, 6g.-Sydney. 

Distribution in Japan.' Tomioka (Amakusa), Misaki and Fukui
ken (KUHUDA, 1933) 
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Small Tethys measuring about 40-90 mm in length. The livi ng 
animal has a slVollen body, a long neck and a tail. The head 
carries a vertical slit-like mouth in the middle line at the anterior 
end. The anterior tentacles form two large auriculate appendages 
with a widely-open slit facing laterad. The rhinophorcs are small 
cylindrical structures which bear an upper slit. The parapodial 
lobes are not very wide, freely mobile, and recurved over the 
lateral sides of the body. Posteriorly they unite to form a trans
verse fold across the hinder end of the mantle. This latter is 
very large relative to the size of the body, and has a large oval 
foramen over the centre_ This foramen is inclined to vary in size 
in different specimpns not at different stages of growth. The mantle
margin extends posteriorly in to a rolled anal siphon, while on the 
right it overlies the ctenidium, for ming a purple gland_ The genital 
orifice lies in front of the ctenidium. From it the ova-seminal 
groove runs forward to the penial orifice which lies ventra-laterally 
to the right anterior tentacle. The opaline gland has multiple pores. 
The foot is truncated 111 front and continued posteriorly into a 
long narrow tail. 

-.~. / /' .... ..... -"" '-, 

J~t{~:~:J',J,· , -" I~\\{-f;\i.j\\ t!'~" c :~\\ r 
' ,---' ~ / ' . "I ', \ " 'N . Y'l \ 
( / :--'\ ' --- " \. ~ \ \}\ .. -j \\~~ 

B 
T ext fig. :3. -. Tethys pan'II/II, A. Sh(~ll. ( :!," ; R. A ha lt -row ()1 fadula 

I, .: 120 j, 3 . central tooth. b : 1s t later al tooth , c . olltermu:ot teeth, C. 

Elements of jaw·p13te ( ; .. : :300;; D. ]::l.\v-plates ', :< 10). 
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The shell is very large in proportion, and its dimens ion in a 
specimen 40 mm long is 15 x 1~ mill; in another specimen 60 111m 
long, 17 )( 13 mill; and in a third SiD mm long, 22 x 17 111111. It is 
stronJdy convex dorsad allfl oval in outline, and consists of an 
upper horny and a lower brown calcareous layer. The rostrum is 
produced with a small involuted apex; the posterior sinus on the 
right is shallow. 

The whole upper surface of the body is brownish chocolate 
covered with white spots which tend to collect together to form 
mottles. The pm'apodial lobes, siphon, anterior tentacles and rhino· 
phares have each a double border, the inner line of which is black 
and the outer orange. Sometimes this orange line becomes ob
solete. The mantle-foral11<?n is edged with black. The foot is pale 
brown outlined with orange and black, or this latter is often 
confmed to the anterior and the posterior edges of the organ in 
question. 

The jaws are collar-like plates consisting of densely-packed 
rodlets. The individual rad lets are slightly curved or nearly 
straight elements, the tips being directed forward. 

The radula gradually increases in size with the growth of 
the body. Its formula in a specimen 40 mm long is 22 x 12.1.12 ; 
in a second 60 mm long, 30 x 15.1.15; and in a third 90 mm long, 
35 x 18.1.18. Usually the cent ral tooth is of trapezoid form , having 
2·4 sharp denticles on each side of a median cusp which is also 
flanked by (4·5) minute denticles. The book of the 1st lateral tooth 
bears a large denticulatc mcd ian cusp and a serieS of (2-3) outer 
uenlides. The successive lateral teeth present the same general 
form as the 1st, while towards the outer end of the row they are 
reduced to become oblong plates. 

Locality .- Tomiaka (Jan.-JUly, 1936; very comlllon). 

The present species, with which Tethys nZl!1'OciJ1cta (MARTENS), 

T. lIor/olkensis (SOWERBY) and T. atro1n(rrgina/a (BERGH) are with
out doubt identical, is especially characterized by (1) the small 
size of body; (2) the parapodial lobes united behind; (3) the large 
mantle with a widely·open foramen ; (4) the large, strongly convex 
shell ; (5) an unmistakablp botly·coloration and (6) the compara
tively small radula. It is very widely spread, from the West 
Indies to as far west as Natal Coast (ef. ENGEl., 1936). 
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12. Tethys japonica (SOWERB,.. 1869) 

Apfysia )apotlirG SC}\':':RfY, Conch. Icon .. 18·C9, pl. :l. fl!{ . Hi, i1-b,-jap:m, 

Tf'fhys japollica P1L ~G"l t T ,(', ','<'c; malll!:!1 Cnncll., '.'nl. Hi, 189:), p, WO, pI. 18. figs. 22-23. 

13. Tethy., ja/lol1ica (CLESSIK, 18S9) 

Aplysia japom'al CU'::l~:, COllrh .-(,;],b. , 1899. p, ? l, pL 8, fi,k['il,4 ·:).--Hakodate. 

14. Tethys hirasei RAilA, 193G 

15. Tetllys sibogae (BER(;H, 1905) 
~ Pl. 4. fig. JO; 1f>'Xt · (jg. 4) 

A#~'sill si />ogac B~"'C H , Sibo.I{:I-E."pt'd ., ttl!)::; , liP. f)· tO, pI. (i, fi?,5. :{f:-,t~ ; pI. 7, figs. l -(~. 

- Timor. 

DI~,lrilmljoJl in fa/,nl/: TOJl1ioka ( AJl1akl1s~ i. 

\CJl 
J ! ~ , .~ 

/ l .1 , 
~ / "'-~<) .... / 
-.~J 

Text -llg. Ij.- Tethys sibogae. A. Shell (x I ) ; B. A half ,row or rad ul a ( ".: I~OI, :1. cf"tl tr 'a1 
tooth, b. 1st latera l tooth, (" . 15th tooth, d. outf'rlllQst terorh ; C. Centnl teet h from 

diffe rent !:pecimens (x 120). 
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The young specimens ill li fe measure 30-70 mm in length, 
while the adult may exceed a length of 300 mm. The body is 
swollen behind, narrowed in front, with a long neck and head. 
The anterior tentacles are long and fo lded. The rhinophores are 
small , cylindrical, and with an upper slit facing laterad. The 
parapodial lobes are ample and freely mobile. They are widely 
separated in lront, hut united behind. The moderate-sized maritle 
is perforated by a round or oval foramen over the centre of the 
shell . This foramen is usually large, sometimes' very small, the 
size vary ing in different specimens not at different stages of growth_ 
The allal siphon is formed by a posterior membranous extension of 
the mantle. On the right side the mantle-margin develops unicellular 
glands which, UP~II irritation, exude a milky white flu id, and 
come to replace entirely the purple gland usuall y found in other 
Tethys. The opaline gland is 'extraordinarily well-developed, and 
exudes an ashy fluid from multiple pores . The ovo-seminal groove 
commences at the common genital or ifice which is just in front of 
the ctellidium, and runs forward to the outer base of the ri ght 
anterior tentacle, where the penial orifice opens. The foot is 
obtusely truncated and more or less expanded in front. Posteriorly 
it·' continues into a well-developed sucking disk. 

The shell is elongate-oval in form. It is slightly convex 
dorsad , and is made up of an upper horny and a lower calcareous 
layer. The rostrum is produced with an involuted apex. The 
posterior sinus on the right of the rostrum is shallow. The 
dimensions of the shell: 12 x 9 mm (in a specimen 40 mm long); 
25 x 17 mm (in a second specimen 100 mm long); and 46 x :14 mm 
(in a third specimen 220 mm long). 

The coloration of the body is subject to a considerable range 
of variation. Generally the whole upper surface is dark brown Or 
olive brown covered with fine, darker, in terlacing veins. In addi
tion to this, some specimens have varying number of white or 
black mottles, and others closely·set gray irregular figures. 

The elements of the collar·li ke jaw·plates arc rod-like with 
curved tips. The radula gradually increases in size with the 
growth of the body. Its formula in a specimen 40 mm long is 
25 x 17.1.17 ; in another specimen 100 mm long, 30 x 23.1.23; in 
st ill other specimens about 220 mm long, S;, x ]5.1.1 5, and 60 x 
28.1.28. In general, the teeth of the radula are more or less sim-
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plified. The trapezoid central tooth bears usuaIIy a single large 
cusp flanked by a row of (2-4) faint denticles, sometimes becoming 
smooth. The hook of the 1st lateral tooth consists of a large 
denticulate median cusp, a single inner denticle, and 1-2 outer ones. 
The successive lateral teeth present the same general 10l11r as the 
ist, while towards the outer end 01 the row, they are reduced to 
oblong plates without denticles. 

Locality.- Tomioka (]an.-Mayl~!36; very common). 
Dr. H. E1\GEI. . of Amsterdam kindly called my attention to 

the fact that the specimens in hand possess all the subgcneric 
characters of Tullia Prwv()T-Fm., -j ~d4, i.c. the development of a 
sucking disk and the simplicity of central teeth. The present 
specimens in their coloration recall T. hijw' (Pf:ASE) but differ 
in the shape of a shell. They are fairly close to 1'. sii>agaf 
(HEl!GH), with which they arc here identified, in having a large 
mantic foramen and a small radula with much reduced denticula
tions. 

16. Tethys kll/'Odai nov. sp. 
(Text-fig. S;: 

Distribution in Japan: Formosa (TAKAHASI, 1934), Tomioka 
(Amakusa), Misaki and Tateyama. 

The commonest Tethys in Japan. The body is swollen behind, 
narrower in front, with a long neck and a head. It grows up to 
3S0-400 mm in length. At the anterior end of the head is a 
vertical slit-like mouth guarded by a pair of large folded anterior 
tentacles. The rhinophores are cylindrical structures with an 
upper slit facing laterad. The parapodial lobes arising postcro
laterally from the rhinophores are ample and free throughout their 
length; that is, they are separated both in front and behind. The 
mantle is oval and has a median foramen communicating with a 
shell-cavity. This foramen is very small even in young individuals. 
It may be almost closed or may take the form of a small papilla 
in the adult. At the posterior end the mantle is produced into a 
short rolled anal siphon. The right margin of the mantle develops 
a purple gland. The whole skin of the dorsal surface is soft and 
smooth. The opaline gland, with multiple pores, lies 3nte1'O
laterally to the cteniclium. It exudes a milky white fluid. The 
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ovo-seminal groove leaves the common .f~('ni tal orifice lying in 
front of the ctenidium, and extends forward (0 the base of the 

Text-fig, 5.-- TctJiys kurodai. A. Donml view of ent ire anim ::ll ': '-< 1 ; B. Shell ( ;.' n; 
c. A half -row of radula (x 9J ). :1. cen tral tooth, h . '] st latt"fal tooth, c. I ~th lOoth , 
d. ouf er most teetll. 

right anterior tentacle, where the peni31 orifice opens, The foot is 
large, truncated in front and produced behind in an obtuse (ai l. 

The shell is thin , oval and slightl y convex dorsacL It meas ures 
'i3 x 9 mm in a specimen 50 mm long; 26 x 19 mm in a second 
specimen 120 mm long; and 68 x 55 mm in a third specimen 
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350 mm long. The shell itself consists of an upper horny and 3 

lower calcareous layer. The rostrum is prod uced with a small 
involuted apex. The sinus at the right of the rostrum is shallow. 

The coloration of the body is more or less variable in different 
specimens. Usually t he whole upper surface of the body is 
brownish or purplish black covered everywhere with small , oval 
or irregular, g rayish mottles. In some specimens these mottles 
a re especia lly large and abu ndant, obscuring the g round-colour. 
The sole is uniformly dark-coloured. The c tenidium is ye llow, 
and t he opaline gland yellowish white. 

The opening of the mout h is guarded by a pair of collar-like 
jaw-plates composed of a large number of densely-packed chitinous 
rods. The growth of the radula is more or less remarkable. The 
radula form ula in a specimen 50 mm long is 30 x 23-25.1.23-25; in 
another specimen 120 mm long, 55 x 36-40.1.36-40 ; and in a s till 
other spec imen 350 mm long, 70 x 43.1.43. The tra pezoid central 
tooth has a median denticulat e cusp and 1·2 , mailer lateral 
dcntic1es. T he hook of the 1st lateral tooth consists of a large 
denticulate median cusp, and 1-2 outer denticles. The succeeding 
teeth are almost similar in shape to the 1st lateral tooth, bu t 
towards the oute r end of the row they decrease in size, the 
hooks becoming smooth , so that the last :)·4 teeth are s imply 
plate-like. 

Locality : Tomioka (Jan.-June 1936; very common ). 
The present form to a certain extent in its coloration, opa line 

gland wit h multiple pores and general structures of viscera , re
sembles the Atlantic and Mediterranean species, Tethys pUl/etata 
(CLIVIER) . But it diffE'rs in the ,-,ossession ;) ( parapodial lobE's 
separated behind, having a little larger radula formula , smaller 
mantle·foramen and a differen t shape of shell. These differences 
may merit sys tematically its being considered as a distinct species. 
It is here named T. Iwrvdai in honour of the malacologist, Me 
Tokubei KUROD,\ . 

Subfam il y Dolabriferinae 

Genus Dvlabrifera GI<AY, 184'1 

Dolabnfcm G!<.\\ , .F'nK. Zoo}. Soc. London, 1847, p. 162. 

Type : Aplysia dolabn/em RANG. 
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17. Dolabrijera dolabrijera (I~A!\(;, 1828) 
Dehlmfall r/o{a/iri/em b(;u, C<:J.pita Zoologic!' vol.,s, pI. 1,1936, pp, :!!J-,j;l, text-tit;. lh. 
IJo/a/Jri:ti'm /ahitcnsis RH_\. JOllrn. Dept. Agric. Kyu~hu Imp. Uni.".) v()L G, no. L l~klfi, 

pp. 12·14-, pl. 3. fig. 2; text-fig. ,1.~Ishigaki·shill1a. 

According to ECiGEL (lS36), Do/({brijcra tahiteusi, PEASE is 
synonymous with D. doiabrijera (RAKG) which is widely distributcd 
in the circUllltropic regions_ 

Genus Pe/alijera GHAY, 1847 

Petailjera Cl-:.\(, Proc. Zoo1. Soc. London, 18-17, p. ]62. 

Type: Aplysia pcla!Jfera RAKG. 

18. Petalijera pllllciufata (TAPPAIIONE-CA NEFI<T, 1 H7·1) 
(PI. 4. fig. :i; text-fig, 6) 

Phyflaplysia punctllla,la T.\I'i'.\l<:,YI>C,:-';,:FRI, ZooL Viag. ~dagenta, 18'/,], pp. 112-11:), pl.:';, 

fig;;. 3, :3a-3c.-Yokohama 

Pdallfcra punctulala PIL ';~PY) TI'\"<1,:'8 manual Concho. vol. 16, 18Hh, pp. 1:-)1-132, 
131. 36, Jig:;. 4·7; Hw,v;!::, rVIoluskoj, 1927, p. ],166, fig. 2S2U.-I\:lis:lki; Sr , Anim. 

Chefoo, 193:1, pp. :33-:~5, text-fig. 24-.--Clwfoo (China). 

Distribution in Japau.- Tomioka (Amakusa), lVlisaki and Yoko
hama_ 

The living animal is limaciform and somewhat ftattcncd, and 
n1easurcs 20-:35 n1rn in length. The ::;mall head and neck arc not 
distinctly marked off from the body, The anterior tentacles 
are stout and auriculate, and the rhinophores small, cylindrical 
with outer slits. The small parapodial lobes arisc far behind 
the rhinophores and are ovetlapping, ,'eparated in frunt and 
continuous behind. They cover the middle of the dorsal slit, and 
an anterior and a posterior aperture arc thus formed. The left 
parapodial lobe fits the underlying shell, the right margin of 
which alone is covered by the mantle. The ctenidium lies con
cealed under the free right margin of the mantlc. The genital 
groove commences at the common genital oriiice .iust in front of 
the dOlsal slit, and runs forward along the right lateral margin of 
the body and neck to the outer base of thc right anterior tentacle, 
where the penial orifice opens. The whole upper surface of the 
body is sparsely covered with small papillae which disappear after 
preservation. The mouth is a vertical slit 011 each side of which 
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is a small flange-like appendage .. The foot is of the full length and 
width of the body. 

Text-fig. 6.--Pctal{fera put/ctulata. A. A half·ruw of radula l;.; 2301, :1. 

central looth, b. 1st lateral tooth, c. 2nd tooth, d. two teeth from the 
middle of a half·row, c. outermost teeth; B. Elements of j;:J.w·plate 

x 650); C. Shell (>< 5). 
!5 

The shell is small. 5-6 mm in length, always narrow and slightly 
convex dorsad_ The rostrum is distinct but without a spiral 
tendency; the right posterior sinus is scarcely concave. The shell 
itself consists of an upper horny and a lower calcareous layer-

The coloration of the body varies from grass-green to dark 
brown. (I) Grass-green specimens: The ground·colour of the 
body is grass-green. Dorsally it is covered everywhere with purplish 
brown dots. Sometimes there occur a number of p~le longitudinal 
striations without dots. The foot and insides of parapodia are 
without markings. (2) Dark-brown specimens: The gl'Ound-colour 
is pale (watery white), almost hidden by conspicuous purplish brown 
spots. Also there are specimens which stand midway between 
these two types. 

The jaw-plates consist of closely-set tiny rods. Each rod is 
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irregular in shape, having it jagged edge, The radula gradually 
increases in size with the growth of the body, Its maximum 
formula in a specimen 20 mm long is 28 x 4:U.43; in another 
specimen 35 mm long, 25 x 56,1.56, The central tooth takes the 
form of an inverted V with legs widened, and its head is always 
pi"Ovided with two cusps on each side of a median larger cusp, 
The 1st lateral tooth is hamate. and bicuspid at the apex, with 
2-:1 small outer accessory spine_ The succeeding teeth are similar 
in shape to the 1st, but towards the outer end of the row they 
decrease in size and the accessory spines disappear. 

Locality.- Tomioka (from late winter to early spring, 1936; 
very common on Zostera). 

The present form is regarded by ENGEL (1936) as a subspecies 
of Peialifera peialifera (RANG). It is distinct in having always a 
narrow body and a narrow shell. 

Subfamily Notarchinac 

Genus Notarchus CUVIER, 1817 

No!archlls CCi,TY, R(>.gne Animal. tom. ~, 1817, p. 398. 

Type: Nularchus ;udicils SCIIWEIGGEI!. 

With 4 subgenera: Nor/arcillfs s.s" Blfrsatella (~i1cicsial, 

Sly/oehei/lIs and Bllrnar£iacicsia. All these subgenera arc regarded 
by ENGEL (19:i5) as separate genera. 

19. No/ardllfs (Bursa/ella) lccllhii leachii 
val'. freeri (GmFFIN, 1')l2) 

Adc:;w frea; G~TI:IT-, Philipjl\11L' Juurn. S~i., vol. '/, ,iC",', d, 1li.1. :~, l!H:!. pp. bS·8fi. lext-

figs. 1·5, pis. lfl.--tvLmila Eby; 11[,,\ r\'loltl~~ko.i 19:U, p. Uti,', I1g.2821.--

Awaji, Ise. ~·1isaJ\i. 

Burs:lfc/!a lcachii (c({chii Hr,\', V<it". /rccn E\;,f -~ 8,_ \'\:':-:1, l'rw~. \Ltbc. Suc. London. 

\'01. 21, pL ;), l:J:l~j. pp. >~92·:~,<):l, tcxt-ti,l',. lU.-·-tvLmila Hay. 

Bur:>ale/la lcnchil fcaellli BL\-, vaL Irimsn E\r.! ; 8:. P>':c;u, ibid.,!~Jj~·" Ji. :!{J,c:. 

Distributioll ill Japan.- Tomioka (Amakusa), Awaji, 1st' and 
Misaki. 

The animal is roughly fusiform with a head and neck, and its 
ovoid body passes off into a short tail. When living the matLin, 
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individuals measure 9U · J ~O mIll in length , Th" anterior tentacles 
are two stout auriculate structures with a widely'open slit facing 
laterad, and are covered with simple and branched papillae. The 
rhinophores are cylindrico·conical, covered with papillae, They 
are cleft over the distal half and the sli t faces laterally, The 
parapodial lobes arc small fl aps which unite behind and almost 
touch each other in front, and provide a short keyhole·shaped 
dorsal sli t communicating with a spacious branchial cavity, The 
mantle is almost rudimentary and without a shell, and its free 
right border develops a purple gland, The ovo·seminal groove 
leaves the genital orifice lying in front of the large ctenidium and 
within the dorsal slit. It runs forward to the outer base of the 
anterior tentacic, wh"re the penial orifice opens. The animal is 
soft and the entire upper surface is so closely covered with papillae 
that the c reature has a woolly appearance, Many of the papillae 
are small and simple, but some are very large , branched and 
standing out markedly, The head carries at its fore end a vertical 
slit·like mouth guarded 0 11 each side by a transverse flap, The 
front end of the foot is abruptly truncated and very deeply bila· 
biate. and the hinder end passes into a bluntly pointed tail. 

The upper surface of the body, including the anterior tentacles. 
rhinophores and dorsal papillae, is yellowish gray closely overlaid 
with dark spots, presenting mottles of various shades , In addition, 
there arc large, greenish blue or blue spots, often surrounded by 
a narrow brown linc, extending rather irregularly along the 
back and sides, The foot is yellowish gray covered with dark 
motties. 

The jaw·plates arc roughly oval, cons isting of tightlY'packed 
irregular rods, The radula increases in size with the growth of the 
animaL Its maximum formula in a young specimen abou t 50 mm 
long is 28 x 30.L30; in two mature specimens 40 x 50,1.50. res· 
pectively, The central tooth consists of a tra pezoid plate bearing 
2-4 CllSP S Oil each side of a lar>(cr median cusp which. in turn , is 
flanked by rninu te c\entic1 e~ , The 1 st lateral tooth is hamate and 
the latera l margin of the hook bears two cusps, The succeeding 
teeth are almost similar in form to the 1st, but getting larger 
till beyond the middle of the row. anci bearing 2·4 distinct 
lateral cusps, The last S·D teeth rapidly decrease in size to become 
smooth. 
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!JJCality: Tomioka (Sept.· Nov. 1936; very common). 
Our knowledge of the anatomical details of No/archlls (Bursa· 

leila) leachii (DE BLAIClVILLE) has been considerably increased thanks 
to the work of EALES and EClC;EL (1935) on a type specimen pre· 
»crycd in the British museum, and we can reasonably identify the 
Japanese specimens with that form, as the tlVO agree in many 
essential characters, except for a slight difference in the formation 
of lateral teeth. Unfortunately the coloration of the type specimen 
is unknown. EALES and E"GEL consider that the species in ques· 
tion may be divided into a number of subspecies and varieties, 
and that one of these varieties is Ac!esia /reer; GRIFFE'i. to which 
our speCImens practically agree. 

20. Notarchus (Stylocheilus) /OllgiC{[Ildl(s 

I,QUOY & GAIMARD. j 82,1) 

S'lyl'Jcilr'i/us longiwudus E"c~,;,r" Capita Zooiogica, vol. <,), pL 1, En(;, pp. ~l/'-'i:!} text-

Xotdnlms ,:Sfy!ochrilus) stimpsoni B,n, Jauro. Dept. Agric. K:-/lL'5hil ltup. Cl1iv., vol. ;), 

no. 1, 1936, pp. H-I;), pI. 2, fig. 3; text-fig. i'i,-Ishig3ki-shiI1n. 

I agree with E:\GEL (1936) who regards No/archlls stimpsoni 
PILSBRY as specifically identical with Stylochci/U5 /Dilgicr1udus (QCOY 

& GAIMARD), a species known to occur widely in the iVest Indies, 
the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean and the Pacific. 

Subfamily Dolabeiiinae 

Genus Dolabella LAMARCK, 1801 

DOr,,/JIlrl L\"j,-\KC-'(, s.~./Sl. animo sans Vert.. It;()1, p. (-;2 ;!\I'\l:F,\" ,\C.:-', Albatrns;;, 1918, 

pp. :mi-:304. 

Type: Do/abella cailusa LA~IA~CK. 

21. Dolabella scapllia (MAIUYN, 1789; 

Oclcr ') Sacoglossa (= A~coglos:::a, Elysiomorpha) 

Family Caliphyllirla(~ 

Genus eyerce BERGH, j 870 

C,vcrcc R:r.:;!; J\laLtL Lnters., Hft. 1, Hl7(), p. 9~ 

Type: C:verce elegans BER(;H. 
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Cyerce Il igricans (PEASE, l86f,) 

Family Sliligeridae 

Genus Slitiger EHREtiBER(;, 18:1"1 

Sf/tiger EitR::!·:flF."" , Symb. }lhys" 1831. 

Type: Sliliger omalus EH I<ENHER'; . 

The genus comprises the subgenera: Sliliger 5.5 . and Ernofall ia. 

Synopsis of Iile Japanese species: 

,{, Rhinuphllres simple , .. 
b. Rhinophores auriculate. 

2:1. Slitiger (Stiliger) berghi nov. 5p. 

(PI. 'I, fig. 7; text-fig. H) 

lh,tributioll ill Japan: Tomioka (Amakusa). 

bl'rghi nov, sp. 
akkeshiMlsis. 

The body in life is elongated and aeolidi form , and continues 
back into a well·defined, sharply pointed tail. II measurEs 2·5 mm 
in length. The head is abruptly truncated in front and is with· 
out ora! tentacles. The s imple rhinophores arc slender, passing 
forward and outward . The back is not sharply marked off from 
the sides of the body and bears on each side a single row of 7·9 
distant branchial papillae, consisting of the large ami lhe small 
papillae arranged alternately, with small one foremos t. The papillae 
themselves arc fairly long and approximately lallccoiale. A single 
liver·diverticulum passes into each papilla which falls off read ily 
after preservation. The whole back, sides and papillae arc qui(c 
smooth . The foot is elongated 3nd gradua lly gets narrower from 
the abruptly rounded fronl end to the poinled tail. 

T he colour is translucent white all over the body and foot 
alike. On the back, sides and branchial papillae arc dark (chaco· 
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late brown) mottles of irregular shapes and sizes. The liver, 
passing down the sides of the body and giving off branhches to 
the branchial papillae. is brown- or olive-coloured. The rhinophores 
are each marked with a dark ring clown the tip. 

The radula consists of a singJc row of tecth, :; in the des
cending and 19 in the ascending series, and is formulated as 
;~4 c< 0.1.0. Each tooth is in the form of " large blade. The 
anterior margin is some\Vhat sinuous and non-denticulated, and the 
hinder margin slightly depressed in the middle. 

Lom/ity: Tomioka (Feb. 191:-;, '1'1; 1:' sps., on Zostem weeds). 

The present species is classed within the genus Stiliger 
(subgenus Stihj,er) by virtue of having simple rhinophores and 
Sacogross~n non-denticulate teeth, hut differs frorn any previously 
recorded species in el) the peculiar arranr~ement of branchial 
papillae; (2) the coloration; and (J) the shape of teeth. I 
propose to call it 5. (5.) berglii, after the late Prof. Rudolf BEHCH, 

who has contrihuted to our knowledge of the japanese Nudi
branchia. 

24. Stiliger (Erco/aui(!) akkeshiel1sis BARA, 193" 

Genus Hennaea Lovf:N, 1844 

Hcrmaea L,_,V;'S, Ofvers. Vet. Akad. F6rhandlg, vol. 1. IH44, p.so, 

Type: Doris "zfida MONTAG!J. 

25. Herm({er/ dendritiC({ (ALDER & HA:-ICOCK, 1843) 

OJ]. 4, llg, g _: text-fig, D) 

('"lfiOP,'1('(I doulritira A!.DEI< &, H,\"lc ,cr·:, Ann. 7VIag. Nat. His~., ser. 1, vol. 12, 184:1, p.233: 

--Tor Bay ':,Devon). 
Ht'Yma«(( d(ndl'itiw Al.Li:cl{ 8, H.\}J~liCK, -:\longr. Brit. 1\nuih.,. pt. 'I, 1848, fam. :1, pI. 40: 

RRC:f, Verb. k. k. zaol.-bot. Gesell. Wien, Bd. 35, 1885, pp. 2-10, pI. 1. figs. 1·1G; 

pi. 2, figs. 1·12: pI. fi, fig. (-i.~Trieste. 

Distribution in la/Jail.' Tomioka (Amakusa). 

The living anima!, about "mm in length, !s elongated and 
acolidiform, and continues back in a long pointed tail. The head 
is well-defined, and its antero-Iateral corners arc produced into a 
pair of slender rhinophores, each bearing a longitudinal slit facing 
antero-hterad. No oral tentacles are present. The branchial 
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papillae <1re slender and fusiform and closely arranged in transverse 
rows on the dorsa-lateral sides, the largest being on the inside 
and the smallest outside. The antero-lateral corners of i he foot 
are obtusely produced_ 

The body is greenish white ornamented almost everywhere 

1.vith dark green liver diverticula: whi~h ramify in all dirccti()n(~. 

,Vhite spots arc ~)ca1tered on the branchial papillae. 

The radula is long and consists of a single ro\v of Sacogl()s~:an 
teeth, the basal portion of the radula passing into a loose spiral 
coiL inc radU!a fOfll1Ula is 4:J x 0.1.0. Each tooth has the fonn 
of a large blade. Its antero-ventral margin is quite smooth. 

Locality.- Tomioka (Feb. 1935; "1 sp_). 

In rn::my resp::cts, such as general form, coloration) and type of 
radula. the present: specimen allies very well '''lith an Atlantic and 
Mediterranean species, Hemzaea dendritica (ALDEI! & HANCOCK), 

with which it is reasonably identified. 

Family Elysiidae 

(~('nm; Pla(obranchus van HASSELT, ]824 

Pt/(',!imllldIIiS \:In H\ 'I, J , Allgt'm. Konst cn Letter·Bode, 182·1 p_ :n. 

Type: P!1II:olmlllchlls ocellatus van HASSELT. 

2(J. PlacdJranchus ocellatus van HASSELT, 'UQ4 

Genus Elysia RISSO, ]818 

l:Jysili Rl.i'<" Journ. PhysiquE', tom. 87, ISH!, p. :37:1. 

Type: Notarclills tim idlls RISSO. 

The genus is divided into :l.subgenera: Elvsi({ 5.5., TIII/ridilli! 
and Elysiclla. 
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Synopsis oj the Japauese species : 

1. Mantle·lobes exceedingly wide with W:1 vy Illar~ins grandi/olio. 
2. Mantle lobes moderately wide. 

:t. Body uniformly green or d ark g reen '" j'iridis. 

b. Body green or brownish green, (~ac:h rhin(lphore tipped \vith 
yellow, mantle-lobes bordered with ornn!:.::-e -yellow yocyammw. 

c. Body light choc'olate; rilinophoTf':S nnd t :1 iJ tirrf'C1 with d1rk 
violet japotlica. 

27. Elysia (Elysia) viridis (Mo~TAGlJ, 180,1) 

28. Elysia (Elysia) grnlldijolill I<ELMIRT, 1858 
(PI. 4, fiJ.{. :~) 

Elysia gro1U/ijo/i(J Kc .. .A. .. 'c, Journ . Asiat ic Soc. Colombo, \'ul. 3, pt. 1. } 8..,8, p.119 ; 
K F.lI\Mn, Ann. Mag. Kat. Hj~t., SCI" . :=t, \"01. 3, l.'~;;9, p. 493.-Ceylon; E U UT, 

Pro:.::. Zool. Soc London , 1906, pt. 2, p. eR9, pJ. 46. I.i.g . ·1.- India ; -E'.J :'Jf, Journ. 
Linn. Soc. L(]do:1, Zool. , vol. :n, 1908, pp. 9'::· ~)7.-- S h :1hll l Shllbuk (Red Sea) ; 
Q'D,lNXtl L:L, Prot:. Malac. SOi.~ . Lond on, \'0 1. 2(1 , pt.:1 , 19:12, pp. 141·142. fig. 1.

. .Gulf of I'vlanaar. 

Distribution in Japan: Tomioka (Amakusa). 
The living animal, about 50 mm in length, is smooth and 

limaciform. The rhinophores are auriculate and lie at the antero· 
lateral corners of the small head. The mantl e·lobes arc exceedingly 
wide with wavy margins, and arc continuous behind with the 
posterior end of the body. The anlcro· lat eral corners of thc foot 
are s lightly produced into points. 

The whole surface of the body is yellowish green ornamented 
with a large number of black a nd white spols. The edges of the 
rhinophores and mantle· Jobes have a bJack li ne, w ithin which is a 
yellow shade. 

The raduJa consist of a single row of about ?O teeth (exclusive 
of those in a basal heap), cach having fine serrulalions at its 
anlero·ventral margin. 

Locality: Tomioka (Mar. 19:J3; 1 sp.). 
T he present species is especially characterized by its colora· 

tion, exceedingly wide mantle· lobes and serrulated teeth. When 
st imulated it may exude a copious supply of mucus. 

29. Elysia (Elysia) japonica ELIOT, 1913 

(PI. 4, fig. ,I ; text· fig. 10) 

l::I, ... 'sill japol1ica El. IOT, Journ . Coli. S, j. Imp. lill i \', Tc)kyil, vol. : ~5 . art. 1. 1 ~1:1 , 

PI>, 46·47.-- Japan. 
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Dist1'i/Jutioll in j ajul11.' Tomioka ( Amak u~a) . 

The body is smoot h, limaciform and 10-1 5 mm ill length in the 
li ving state. Each rhillophore lies at th(' antera· lateral corner of 
the head and bears a long itudinal s lit facing laterad. The mantle
lobes a re not very wiele, free throughout their length, and 
recurved over the latera l s ides of the hody. The pericard ium is 
elonga te· oval without a lllfdian constriction. T he foot is narrow, 
and it s amero- lateral corners arc sl ightly angulated. 

The whole upper surface of the body is light chocolate covered 
with yellowish white dots which a re eit her sparsely scattered, or 
gathered to form mottles. The rh inophores and tail are tipped 
with dark violet. 

The radula consists of a single raw of teeth, 10-1 2 in the 
ascending and 8-9 in the descending series, and 15-20 in the basal 
heap. Each is blade-li ke and the anterior border is always fi nely 
serrulated . 

After preservation, the dark markings on the tip of t he 
rhinophores and ta il remain conspicuolls. 

/ .ocality .' Tomioka (Dec_ 1934 ; very common on Zostera). 
I t hink the specimens in hand are safely refe rable to E(vsia 

japonica EJ.lOT, the mai n point of agreement being that of colour. 
But ELIOT descr ibes for his specimens that the teeth are without 
denticles. 

~lO. Elysia (Elysia) yaeyaman(l BARA , 1936 

Order 3. Acoela 

Suborder Notaspidea 
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Family Pleurobranchidae 

Subfamily Pleurobranchinae 

Genus Berthella DE BLAINVILLE, 1825 

227 

Herthello DC': BLAI~[\?LLF., Manuel Malac. Conchy1., 1825, p. 469; O'n,KOGHLTE, loum. Linn. 
Soc., ZooL, vol. 35, no. 237, 1924, p.536. 

Type: Berthella porosa DE BLAINVILLE. 

31. Berthella plumula delicata (PEASE, 1861) 
(PI. 4. fig. 1; text· fig. 11) 

Pleurobranchus delicatus FE.~sEJ Proc. Zoo1. Soc. London, 1861; p. 245, PEASE, Amer. 
Journ. Conch., vol. 4, 1868, pp.79-80, pI. 9, fig. l.-Huahine; PILSIlRY, TRYON'S 

manual Conch., vol. 16, 1896, p.202, pI. 45, figs. 7-9. 

Beythello borneensis BERGH, Siboga-Exped., 1905, pp. 69·70, pI. 5, fig. 3; pl. 11, figs. 45-47. 
-' Pulu Sebangkatan (Borneo-Bank) '. 

Oscanius sp. HIl?AS~;, Moluskoj, 1927, p. 1467, fig. 2825.-Misaki. 

Berthella gotoi HIR .... S~, Zool. Mag. !Japan), vol. 48, nos. 8-10, 1936, pp.731, 734-736, 
pI. 29, figs. 1-12; pI. 30, fig.2.-Misaki. 

Distribution in Japan: Tomioka (Amakusa) and Misaki. 

The body is elongate·oval, varying in length from 30 to 
55 mm. The mantle·shield is elongate-oval, free all around, and 
not sinuated in front. The head is expanded in a small trapezoid 
cephalic veil, which is deeply cleft along the latero-ventral edges. 
The rhinophores are cylindrico·conical structures with fused bases 
and are deeply sulcate on their outer margins. The ctenidium lies 
on the right side of the body under the mantle. It is attached at 
the front end, but passes backward as an elongated feather-like 
structure, bearing about 26 pinnae on each side of a smooth (non
tuberculated) rachis. The genital orifice lying just in front of the 
ctenidium is not guarded by a membranous appendage. The 
anus is situated just at the hinder end of the insertion of the 
ctenidium. The foot is well-developed and extends beyond the 
mantle·shield all around. Its anterior margin is bilabiate, with 
the upper lip notched in the middle. The whole animal is smooth 
and very soft to the touch. 

The shell, about 6 mm in length, lies embedded within the 
anterior half of the mantle·shield. It is haliotiform, widened in 
front but narrowed behind, and with a terminal spire. It consist~ 
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Text·fig. ll.-Rerthfila plltnwla de
licata. A. Shell (x 7); B. Element 
of jaw-plate ( :x 300) ; C. A ha lf-row 
of radula (x 300). a. innermost 
lateral teeth, b. outermost tooth. 

of an upper horny and a lower 
calcareous layer. 

The colour of the aniinal is 
a translucent yellow or orange
yellow. 

The jaws are two collar-like 
plates consisting of a large number 
of close-fit lanceolate blades. Each 
blade is smooth, or rarely with an 
indistinct denticle on each side. 
The radula formulae in 3 speci
mens are about 80 x 150.0.150, 
70 x 180.0.180, and 90 x 180.0.180. 
The rachis is naked. The lateral 
teeth are all of very similar shape, 
but increase in size from the in
side outward. Each has a long 
knife·like blade bearing a set of 
saw·like denticles on the distal 
margin. 

Localities: Misaki (June 1929; 
common) and Tomioka (May 1935; 
common ). 

The present specimens agree 
closely with Berthella delicata 
(PEASE) in external aspects and 
shape of a shell, and again with 
B. borneensis (Bt:RGH) in all the 
essential characters both external 

and internal, leaving little doubt as to their specific identity. 
B. delicata (PEASE), possibly with B. borneensis (BENGH) as a 
synonym, can be no more than a subspecies or a variety of 
B. plumula (MO:-lTAGU), as it agrees exactly with that form in 
the external appearance and in the configuration of jaws and 
radula, the only difference between the two being, as far as I can 
go, the character of a shell. While B. delicata (PEASE) has a 
shell narrow behind and rounded in front, in B. plumula (MON
TAGU) the shell is approximately haliotiform with both ends 
equally rounded. B. plumula (MONTAGU), a wide·spread species 
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hitherto recorded from the Atlantic, the Mediterranean, the Abrol
hos Islands (Western Australia) and Lower California, recalls in 
colours the Mediterranean form, B. aurantiaca (RISSO), but differs 
in having denticulate teeth. 

Genus Pleurobranchus CUVIER, 1304 

Pleurobranchus Ct;Vl.ER, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., tom. 5, 1804, p.275. 

Type: Pleurobranchus peronii CUVIER. 
With three subgenera: Pleurobranchus s.s., Oscanius and 

Pleurobranchopsis. 

32. Pleurobranchus (Oscanius) sp. BABA, 1936 

Subfamily Pleurobranchaeinae 

Genus Pleurobranchaea LEUE, 1813 

Pleurobranchaea'LEcE, De Pleurobranchaea, 1813, pp.1-12. 

Type: Pleurobranchidium meckeli DE BLAINVILLE. 

33. Pleurobranchaea novaezealandiae CHEESEMAN, 1878 
(Text·fig. 12j 

Pleurobranchaea novaezealandiae CHEESEM.,\N, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, p. 276, 
pI.. 15. fig. 3.-Aucktand Harbour (New Zealand); PILSllRY, TRY'JK'S manual 
Conch., vol. 16, 1896, pp. 227-228, pI. 53, fig. 87; B:ORGH, Zool. Jahrb., Syst .. 
Bd. 13, 1900, pp.208·209, pI. 20, figs .. ~6-57; pl. 21, fig. E9.-' Akarva-Harbour', 
Cook's Strait (N~w Zealand); SUrE:'!., Manu. New Zeal. Moll., 1913, pp.553-
554, pI. 36, fig.2.-Shelly Beach, St. Helier's; SI, Contrib. Inst. Zool. Nat. 
Acad. Peiping, vol. 2, no. 2, 1936, pp.63-87, text-figs. 32-40; pI. 2, figs. 4-6; 
pI. 3, figs. 9-11; pls.12-13.-Tsingtao_ 

Pleurobranchaea novaezealandiae var_ granulosa BERGH, ibid., 19JO, p. 209.-French 
Pass; SL:TElx, ibid., 1913, p_ 554.~Lyttleton. 

Distribution in Japan: Tomioka (Amakusa). 
The living animal, about 60·110 mm in length, is plump, 

roughly oblong, and very lubricous to the touch. The head· veil 
is approximately trapezoid in shape, and continues laterally into 
short conical projections which are cleft along the distal ventral 
sides. The slightly bilobed anterior edge of the veil bears a series 
of subconical papillae with minute projections on their sides. The 
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rhinophores are placed far apart at the postero-Iateral corners of 
the head-veil. They are fairly stout cylindrical structures with a 
cleft facing laterad_ The mantle is oval and free all around except 
in front and behind, where it is continuous with the head-veil 
and the foot. On the right side the mantle projects noticeably, 

r 
c 

Text-fig. 12.-Pleurobratzchaca novaezealandiae.-A. Entire animal 
in dorsal view ( x 1); B. Jaw-plate (x 4); C. Elements of 
jaw-plate (x 3(0); D. A half-row of radula ( x 115). 

and the outstanding flange overhangs the ctenidium_ The ctenidium 
is inserted into the body wall a little distance behind the genital 
orifice, and passes back as an elongated feather·like structure, with 
about 22 pinnae on each side of a smooth rachis. The anus lies 
immediately above the insertion of the ctenidium_ A shell is 
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wanting. The foot is well developed, and projects out from the 
body all around. At the anterior end it is broadly rounded and 
bilabiate with a notch in the middle of the upper lip. The sides 
stand out as wide flanges, which are continued backward to form 
a tongue· shaped tail. On the under side of the tip of the tail is a 
short median gland, and the dorsal side above this is smooth, 
without a horn-shaped process. The body is usually smooth, but 
sometimes the upper surface is everywhere scattered with very 
small conical papillae. These latter are especially numerous on 
the head·veil, margin of the mantle and the foot above. 

The ground-colour of the body above (head-veil, mantle and 
foot) is yellowish gray. It is almost everywhere streaked with 
irregular anastomosing lines of dark (blackish brown), and some
times sprinkled with groups of white dots. The ctenidium is 
yellowish gray, inclined to dark near the posterior extremity; the 
rachis is black-tinted. The under sides of the head-veil and foot 
are of a glossy dark (blackish brown) colour. 

The mouth is proboscidiform with a pair of jaw-plates. Each 
jaw-plate is roughly elongate·oval in shape, and is composed of an 
enormous number of close· fit plates. The number of denticles they 
bear varies from 4-12. The radula formula in one specimen is 
36 x 53·65.0.5:1-65; and in another 46 x 60·65.0.60-65. The teeth 
are all more or less similar in shape but vary in size, being small 
near the bare rachis, reaching their maximum size near the 
middle of the row and decreasing again on the outside. Each is 
roughly an elongated triangle in shape passing into a stout cusp 
which bears usually an inner accessory denticle about half-way 
down. 

Locality.- Tomioka (Apr. 1933, Apr.-May 1036; 3 sps.). 
The present specimens are no doubt referable to Pleurob.-all

chaea >lovaezeala1!diae CHEESEMA~ which appears to be different 
from the Mediterranean species, P. tneekeli (DE BLAI~VILLE) in the 
body-coloration, in having a mantle continuous behind with the 
foot, and in the absence of a horn-shaped process on the tip of 
the tail. The presence or absence of papillae (or granules) on the 
upper surface of the body does not appear to be a constant 
varietal character. And so P. novaezealllndiae var. granulosa 
BERGH is regarded here as a synonym of P. novaezealandiae 
CHEESEMAN. 
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IV. SUMMARY 

1. A critical survey of the species of Opisthobranchia pre
viously recorded from Japanese waters results in the enumeration 
of 73 valid forms. To this number about 66 have been added by 
me. 

2. A detailed analysis of the Japanese Opisthobranch fauna 
shows that this latter has several littoral species in common with 
the Atlantic and Mediterranean faunas; that it is closely related 
to the Red Sea fauna, more closely to the Indo-Pacific fauna; 
further, that it is not entirely distinct from the fauna of Pacific 
North America. 

3. A comprehensive list of the species of Pleurocoela, Saco
glossa and Acoela known to occur in Japanese waters is given. 
The following three are placed on record as new species: Runcina 
elioti, Tethys kurodai and Stiliger berghi. 

4. The following species has been recorded previously from 
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean and so has its range extended 
eastward: Hermaea dendritira. 

5. Complete coloured sketches from living specimens have 
been given for the first time for the previously noted forms: 
Aglaia gigliolii, A. cyanea, Pe/ali/era punctulata and Elysia japonica. 
Additional coloured sketches have been given of T. parvula, Her
maea dendritica and Berthella plumula delicata. 

The Amakusa Marine Biological Laboratory, Tomioka, Kumamoto-kat, Japan. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4 

Berthella plumula delicata (P F. ,\SE ). x 1. 

Elysia grandifolia K r.L,'V.RT. X 1. 

Petalifera jJlllZctulata (TA 1 'J' ''' RI)~ I;· C.,\)lEFR I ). x 2. 

Elysia japan ico EL IOT. X 4. 

Aglaia giglioli j T AI'PARONll-CAXEFRI. X 1. 

~laia cyanea (M ARTE:.IS). X 1. 

Stiliger berglll' nov. sp. X 14. 

H ermaea dClldrdica (AI.DtR & HANCCCK) . x 14. 

Runcina elioti nov. sp. x S. 

Tethys sibogae (BF.R.C H). X 1-

Tethys parvula (MQRCH). X 1. 
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